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READ THE "TRUE STORY"
From three different sources, in the past

week, communiques have reached this office
with the "true" inside story of the Cuban af fair:
namely, a secret Kennedy-Khrushchev "deal."
We intended to ignore them. But when such
luminary giants as "Time" and "The Edmonton
Journal" take up the chorus, how can we resist?

The "real story" is that we are ail fooled by
a grand conspiracy. It seems that the two K's
arranged for the following sequence: 1. USSR
builds bases n Cuba; 2. at the appropriate time
USA "discovers" them and issues a "quaran-
tine" ultimatum; 3. USSR makes a statesman-
like withdrawal. Thus Mr. K (USSR) wins
world's approval for his sweet reasonableness
and Mr. K (USA) wins his election.

Everybody is left smiling, except a thorough-
ly confused Castro, who is left holding the bag.

There are, of course, various embellishments

to the plot. The romantic version has an old-
fashioned "royal betrothal" arranged between
Caroline and a grandson-on-the-Volga. A slight-
ly less cheerful version bas the two sinister K's
pooling their resources to subi ugate the world
by fear and force. Either way, the planet ends
up as the private corporation of K & K unlimait-
ed.

"iSubversive plot" and "grand conspiracy"
stories have been both cloak and crutch for the
credulous, the superstitious, the fearful, as long
as history has been recorded. They facilitate
"scapegoating." We enlightened ones are sel-
dom taken in, for we need no scapegoats. But
ahl too often the conspiracy stories are swallow-
ed whole.

Naturally we intended not to believe. But
that was until our Cuban correspondent dis-
covered that those "bases" were clever fabrica-
tions made of cardboard.

A good share of the recent hassling in Red
Deer over the provincial Liberal power take-
over platform bas apparently been a hassle over
labels. It bas been another long, inconclusive
debate which once again failed to distinguish
for us the true and certain dividing line be-
tween "free enterprise" and "socialism."

But there is no need for dismay and frustra-
tion because of this failure. Labels really aren't
that important, except to "phrase-mongers" and
professional sloganeers. For most of us, who
don't have to worry about our public polling
image, the real question is simply whether or
flot our province will benefit from public take-
over of power.

In the short run, will public power cost us
more or less than private power-this is our
first question. Will government control be more
efficient and give better service? Will a pub-
lic monopoly be more responsive to consumer
needs than private îndustry (which also tends
toward monopoly) ?

On the other hand, will public ownership,
in the long run, tend toward bureaucratic os-
sification? Will it discourage investment from

One wcek from now some 1,700 students of
this univcrsity will be rcceiving questionnaires
in the mail. They will be asked to complete the
forms, answering questions about what they
want in the new Students' Union Building.

The expanded SUB should be a community
centre for this campus. We have a campus sit-
uation much like this situation in the City of
Edmonton, wherc plans for a downtown civic
centre aim at "providing a heart" to the city.

But SUB won't-and can't-be the heart of

abroad? Will it tend to stifle those cherished
democratic intangibles called initiative and in-
dependence?

No one knows the answers to these ques-
tions of course. Not even the Liberal biggies
who pontificate most vociferously. We know
partial answers perhaps. And we have our
personal preferences. But the answcrs, for the
most part, corne out of experience, out of
"try it and sece."

Nevertheless we must debate, for we have
no other modus operandi for arriving at public
policy. Unlike the religionists or the Marxists,
we cannot depend on revelation from on high
or the "science" of dialects to bring us to a
sure conclusion.

This is why we can be genuinely happy-as
well as amaused-over the weekend disputations,
at Red Deer. We like to sec an issue attacked
and defended with real spirit. We think the en-
thusiasm speaks well for our future. We only
hope that beneath the heavy barrage of slogans,
labels, and invectives which furnîshed head-
line stories, there was some genuine debate on
the real merits and demerits of public power
for Alberta.

this campus unless it is tailored to meet the
needs of this particular campus. This means
the student body itself must be consulted.
Indivîduals have to be asked what they need.
Groups have to be asked wha.t they need.
Questionnnaires have to be first prepared, then
answered.

Twenty per cent of the university enrolment
wi]l be asked for opinions. For the results of
this sample poli to mean anything, at lcast 85 to
90 per cent of the questionnaires have to be
completed.
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REDS IN GUIANA
by John Barr

Second in a two-part series of
evaluative articles on British Guiana.
John J. Barr is in third year political
science, and spent part of the
summer in B.G. as a writer for the
George town "Daily Chronicle".

At the forefront of our concern for
British Guiana is our concern about
the problem of Communism. The
Communist conspîracy s e e k s to
interpose itself into Latin America,
as it bas already done in Cuba. The
leaders of international Communjsmn
are looking for an opening on the
actual land mass of the South
American continent, an opening in
whjch they can obtain a foothold;
they want a beachhead from which
they can expand right across the
continent and bring it under Com-
munist domination.

They tbink that British Gulana
will be that beachbead.
Where did ail the Communist

trouble in Guiana start? Back in
1942, a good-Iooking and intelligent
young East Indian Guinese named
Cheddi Jagan was studying dentistry
at Northwestern U niv e rs i ty, in
Chicago. Socially unaccepted, young
Cheddi met Miss Janet Rosenberg,
the brilliant executive member of the
Young Communist League. Attrac-
tive Janet drew ostracized Cheddi
under the benevolent and protective
wing of the Communist Party, where
she later married hlm. In the mid-
forties, they returned to Guiana,
osten6ibly to set up a dental practice,
actually to lay the groundwork for a
Communist State there.

GUNNED DOWN
The sugar estate owners in Guiana

soon tireti of Gheddi and Janet and
their interminable agitation among
the sugar estate workers, and so
Cheddi came to be ruled persona non
grata on the sugar plantations.

One of Cheddi's suinequent off-
estate meetings turned into a haîf-
fledged insurrection, in which seven
of his followers, attacking a sugar
refinery with their bare hands, were
gunned down.

Always alert to the public re-
lations implications of his acts,1
Cheddi ordered his remaining
followers to carry the corpses
eleven miles into Georgetown, j
and stage a mass-protest. The ,
police stopped the littie vanguard 1
fromn entering the town, bowever, j
and so Cbeddi led bis boys 1
around the environs of the City j
to bury the dead on the otber (
side. Each year tbereafter (until
very recently), Cheddi and his g
Ministers use d to re-enact 1

symbollically the epic moment,
and iay wreatbes on the graves
of the fallen.

Despite setbacks, Jagan bas man.
aged since 1952 to build a powerful
and widely-based popular party, the
People's Progressive Party, which
relies on East India ethnocentrisic
for electoral support, and the guid.
ance of old-]ine Communiais (like
Jagan, Trinidadian 'personal secre.
tary" Jack Keishaîl, and Brindley
Benn) for leadership. Breaking the
present weak hold of the PPP on
Guiana will not be an easy task,
however, owing to the fanatie race-
loyality of Jagan's East Indian sup-
porters, who support Jagan becaus
"he is one of us", not because he i a
Communist-most of themn refuse te
recognize that Jagan is a Comnmunls
at ail, or if they do, they rationalize
that he poses no danger.

VOLCANIC BOMB
In many ways, the internai power.

struggle now going on in Gulana be-
tween the Democratic and Commun~
ist elements far outweighs in in*
portance the evolving situation'
Cuba. Cuba mnay be a Red strorig
hold and a dedicated member of th
Communist Camp, but because Cu
is an isolated island, the harm sh
can do it limited.

Guiana is not, Iike Cuba,
isolated f rom thse rest of the
Americas. Guiana is a conti-
nental nation-and a Communist
Gujana would be a superlative
jumping-off point for Red in-
filtration and subversion right
across nortbern Soutb America.
If Guîana falîs, and that event-
uality is not all unlikely, the
oil-ricb plains of Venezuala and
thse Aluesunum-rich jungles of
Surinamn will have been ont-
flanked at one swoop.
The unstable and volcanlc born

in nearby Northeastern Brazil, whe
self-proclaimed "marxist" Francis
Juliao bas been laying the founda
tions for insurrection and terror
will bave been brought that muc
dloser to the Kremlin, and to ex
ternal aid and comfort.

A Communist Guiana would pe
the worst of omens for thse future ai
freedomn of the remainder of Sou
America-and, ultimately, for ti
freedomn and f ut u re of No
America. Before, w h e n Cas
duped the North American "libers
intelligentsia into believing that
was nothing more harmnless than
liberal democrat, we had an exc
for being ignorant, for being du
Had we recognized thse developmefl
in Cuba for what they were l
coming five years ago, the presSî
instability and Red oppression the
couid have been easily aven
Well, tbis time we have been warle
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